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Extended PavingESOUTHERN OR BON "FEED 'EM OREGON," SLOGAN
or monthly subscription to the church
by a fixed amount, and In this way, the
trustees of the church expect t lalse
enough money to carry on church-- work
on a business basis. - - -- -

& .

BUILDING NEED Al

U. OF 0. AND a A. C:OVERmmTIS
Mother 90, Son 72,

CUTS ARTERY ON ARM :
VITH PIECl? OF GLASS

IN SUICIDE ATTEMPT

t
'!

insane Man In Jail Makes Two
Unsuccessful Efforts t6

End Own Life.

Other prisoners tn the jail attracted fhg
attention of the sheriff and a phyaielaa
was called and the wound dressed. Ray
mond refused to go to bed, laying that
he would not go to sleep until o'eloolt
ia the morning. One of the ether prla .

oners set his watch ahead to l o'clock
and showed it to Raymond, who lay
down on his cot talking oonetantly to
himself. Towards morning one of theprisoners observed a Urge pool of bjood
under Raymond s cot and fount that hthad taken a small buckle from the backof his vest and used it to tear open thewound made earlier tn the evening and
had cut open the artery and was bleedIng profusely. Two other prisoners were I

aroused and assisted In tying up the

Hi M Dv OIIDilvSETTLEKIENTE

Vrrogram Flan of
City-o- f Newberg

Newberg. March 87 Newberg hasadopted a plan for the promotion of a
definite paving program extending overa period of years. ' The first project
will provide for the paying of two streets
north and a like number south of Firststreet, the main thoroughfare, forming;a link tn--h west ski Pacific highway
through the city. This improvement will
form a nucleus from which extensionswill he mad from year to year.

. In the interests at hirtiM mAnmnn- - i
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Fishing Agreement Puts End to

, Controversy Which Had Waged

Bitterly Ever Since. 1887.

Investigator Finds Cost Per Stii-tie- nt

at State Institutions Is

Much Lower Than Average.

Flu Victims, to Be
Buried Together

Moscow, Idaho, March XL A double
funeral will be held at Clarkston. Sun-
day, when John Zumwalt, aged 72, and
his mother, Mrs. Fhllestla Zumwalt.
aged 90, win be buried 'together, both
being victims of Ihfluenxa. Mrs. Zum-
walt died Thursday- - and her son fol-
lowed 24 hours later.

Mrs. Zumwalt crossed the plains from
Illinois to Oregon , in 1853. She went to
Pomeroy. Wash., among the first set-
tlers there and the family cam to Idaho
37 years ago. She leaves four sons and

"-- "v' w "lup IDS HOW or DIOOObb)'Raymond Is so weak from loss of blooiOregon Professor Johnson, faculty mem- - mat u is impossible to determine
whether he will recover or not

oer ol uregon Agricultural college, spoke
before Newberg civic bodies and schools.Thursday, ttrginr laaaaa ef tt nrn.
posed millage measures.

a daughter, and 24 granflchildren. Her

University of Oreg-on-
, Eugene,

March 27. A survey of the Univer-
sity of Oregon and Oregon Agricul-
tural college to determine . the con-
ditions and necessity of new build-
ings and of increasing class room
Bpace, and to estlnmte the enroll-
ment cost and cost of "buildings per
student, has been made by E. B.
Stevens, executive secretary of the
University of Washington.

Tbe result, sub tn Itted to the two

Tillamook, MarchJT. Jean Raymond,
an insane patient, attempted to commit
suicide in the oounty Jail at Tillamook
Friday night A week ago Raymond at-
tempted suicide at Camp 4 of the Brigh-
ton nulla north of this city, where he
was employed as a logger, by cutting his
throat He was brought to a hospital
and on Thursday escaped from the hos-
pital by climbing out of one of the win-
dows. Later he was picked up on the
streets and taken to the Jail.

Friday afternoon lie was committed to
the insane asylum.: Jn the evening he
tried to end his life by cutting an artery
in his arm with a piece of broken glass
which he had secreted In his stocking.

Moscow District
Of Idaho Seeking

Host of Laborers
Moscow, Idaho. March 27. The de-

mand for laborers in this section In tin.

Convict Is Carried
J

To Pen in Airplane
Casper. Wyo., March 27. (I. N. &

Strapped to a seat beside a deputy sher-
iff. A E. Nordby left here late today for
Rawlins in an airplane. Nordby is under
sentence of four years in the stats peni-
tentiary. The trip by "air Is expected to
consume a little over two hours. whUe
72 hours are required to go by train. A
locaal aviator will pilot the machine.. ,

son, A J. Zunawalt, and daughter. Mrs.
Ellen Drlscoll of Moscow, who have been
assisting in earing for Mrs. Zumwalt
and the son wbo died, are both 111 with
the disease at Clarkston.
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sually heavy and high wages are beingschools for study, shows that the total
expenditure of the state for higher edu-
cation is much less than the aTerage of
a number or states.

Following is the report in .part:
OBXOOH KEAB TOP

"It is evident that the people of

Tank Car Smashes
- Auto j Driver, Gets

AwayWitliNoHurt
Pendleton, March 27. Austin Ford, a

taxi driver, escaped injury. Friday night
when his auto was. knocked 20 feet and
smashed In collision with, a tank car.
which was being switched on a grade
crossing.

Martin
ouerea lap menj Latah county's bigroad, building: program, in which $2,000,-00- 0is to be spent for highway construc-
tion, will furnish employment to many
men and teams, while farm work,' build-ing in Moscow, in other towns and on
farms, and the timber will furnish workto many hundreds more.

The Potlatch Lumber company, withits 750,000 feet capacity mill at Potlatchand another almost as large at Elkriver, and a doxen logging- - camps, isadvertising for many men. The com-
pany Is offering from 57 cent ner hour

Oregon place a high value on their In-

stitutions of higher education. This is
shown by the comparatively large at
tendance at these institutions. While
the Western states show a larg-e-r pro-
portion of their population in attend
ance at . higher education institutions for common labor to 75 cents per hourthan is true of the country as a whole,
the Pacific Coast states show a still
higher proportion, and Oregon the
highest of all except California It

In less than five mnutes tha Jury tn
the case of J. IL Melsker against Sam
Rogers found for the defendant. Mels-
ker brought suit for $5000 damages for
alleged alienation of affections, result-
ing in his obtaining a' divorce from his
wife.

Established 1833
i

Southern Oregon l Jubilant over
the settlement of the Rogue river
fishing controversy. Peace was de-

clared on Friday with a signed and
witnessed contract between Roder
lcfc It. Macleay. head of commercial
salmon packing Interests at the
mouth of Rogue river, and the
Rogue River Fish and Game Pro-

tective association of Medford, the
Ashland Fish and Game Protective
association and other organizations.

Individuals who were Influential in
aiding to bring about the settlement of
the long controversy were State Sena-
tor yd M. Thomas of Medford. H. B.
Van Duxer, president of the Portland
Chamber of Commerce, and Richard W.
Price, who has Just retired as president
of the Multnomah Anglers club.
C03TTBOTEE8T SETTLED

The agreement settles a controversy
which has wsgsd since 1887. A copy of
the contract with a first complete state-
ment of its terms wss received In Port-
land Saturday afternoon. Among the IS
points which it contains sre as follows J

The use of an semes, set nets, diver
nets and trammel nets shall be pro-
hibited.

All commercial fishing other than by
hook and line shall be confined to the
use' of drift nets hsvlng a mesh of not
less thsn Vt inches.

The commercial fishing season shall
be from April 15 to August 28 and from
September 10 to November 20.

Commercial fishing shell be permitted
U miles from the ocean.
DITCHES TO BE 8CBEF.7C ED

Efforts shall be made to screen all
irrigation ditches taking water from the

'JElogue river.
Obstructions of passage ef fish shall

be removed. '
Dumping of deleterious substances

ihall be opposed.
Legislation providing for a salary of

$t tOO a year for the prosecuting- - attorney
of Curry county shall be introduced at
She ne;t legislature.

Development and enlargement of
'salmon propagation work on the upper
river near Elk creek shall be striven'for.

Steelheads shall be classified as trout.
'' A committee composed of one member
from each of the respective organiza-
tions Interested shall be named, torether
with Senator C. M. Thomas of Medford,
ti MIT A1tt th TIMvlalnn, f KI n n

STshould also be - noted that the propor
tional number for the country as a Recognized by all authorities as the standard of excel- -

0 w w t a 'whole has Increased. ience. we are sole agents.

mr B&iuqp jaoor.

La Grande Church
Abandons Old Way

Of Raising Money
La Grande, March 27. The Presbyte-

rian church ot this city has hit upon anew plan of financing church expenses.
For many years the womm nf v.

"Both the university and the college
are managed economically, as is shown
by the low annual student cost and the
low cost per student clock hour.
BtJlLDUrGS ABE CEOWDED

"At the time of advancing; prices, the

Embassy at Pekin
To Report on Riot

Washington, March 27. ftJ. P.) Thestate department today cabled instruc-
tions to the United States embassy at
Pekin and to the United States consul
at Hankow to make an Investigation
of the reported Intervention by marines
in a riot between Chinese police and
coolies at Kluklang, 130 miles south of

church have always helped, when x thetrurtees of the church found themselves
unable to meet expenses.

Following tbe suggestion of the pastor,
the Rev. James Aiken Smith, money
raising has been done away with, and abudget system adopted. Each

present low cost suggests the possibil-
ity of a sacrifice of efficiency through
overcrowding, inadequate salaries and
too small teaching staffs. While the
questions of salaries and staffs were
not included In the investigation, rath-
er full data was obtained as to the use
of buildings. The results show not
only an unusually high use, but also
crowded conditions which call for

Retail 125 Fourth Street Wholesale
has betn asked to Increase his weekly Hankow.

Football and tripod' Is prize to be awarded young people's organization
that accomplishes the most for Armenian relief.

a

"It should 'be noted that the pres

I
sure on the floor space- - seems - to be
somewhat greater at the university.
The fact, however, should be Kept in
mind that the floor spaee required for
certain types of laboratory instruction Specials4s much greater than required for

Six Wonderful Money-Savin- g

Offered Here Monday at Big :s!Savin

ly clothed, while their hearts beat hish
with hope and they are filled with joy
as they contemplate the future, the
youth of the oldest Christian nation are
starving in what was once the Garden
of Eden."

That Portland is over the top in the
statewide campaign for Armenian re-
lief, having reached the locally assigned
quota of $75,000. was announcement by
Lancaster, Saturday. -

Hood River, with a quota ef $1(00.
has contributed $4600, 280 per cent of
its quota. Astoria and Pendleton are
Just ' STbout to complete their campaigns

With the sloaan, "Feed TCm, Oregon,"
Samuel C. Lancaster, Oregon director
of Armenian relief, has launched a new
campaign.

"To the unirersity, college, high
school. Boy Scout team, "Live Wire"
organization or any other organization
of boys and girls raising the largest
amount per capita for the relief ofstarving boys and girls in Armenia will
be given the official- - army and navy
football 'made by A. Q. Spalding
Brothers, together with tripod and
case."

Ttils is Director Lancaster's announce-
ment

".While our boys and girls enjoy the
best there la." said he, "while they are
comfortably housed, well fed and warm

Thrifty buyers should; not fail to supply their needs here, for
such splendid values are seldom offered in this day of high
prices.

The agreement is indorsed by the
Oregon Sportsmen's league, Multnomah
Anders club. Medford Chamber of Com-
merce, Ashland Chamber of Commerce. mmsuccessfully. Director Lancaster went

to the Coo Bay district Saturday
night, where he will spend several days

Oregon Hotelmen's association and C. M.
Thomas. T. E. Daniels, W. Isaacs,
Robert W. Ruhl, II. Hostler and It. B.
Van Duaer. cooperating- - with local Armenian relief

other types. The agricultural, engi-
neering;, mining; and forestry depart-
ments at the college undoubtedly re-
quire relatively large floor areas. This
fact accounts for the difference in the

figures for the
two institutions.
HEW ST&UCTTJBZS HEEDED

"Both Institutions show definite build-
ing needs which will undoubtedly tax
all the resources which may be placed
at their disposal for many years to
come. There is no ground for fear
that there will be an extravagant use
of money for buildlvg at either Eugene
or CorvalUs.

"The use of temporary buildings and
shacks for educational purposes is un-
desirable on economic as well as sani-
tary grounda The extent of use of
such floor space was especially noted
at the university. This suggests the
necessity not only for additional build-
ings, but also for a continued study of
alb possible economies in scheduling.

"Inquiries at both the university and
the college brought tbe information that
the state has built but a single Class A

committees.
First Second and Alder Streets

45c English
Longcloth

Extra Special Monday
10-Ya- rd Bolt
Only $3.50

This is yard-wid- e Londoth; fine,
soft finish; offered here Monday
at this remarkably low price.
Supply your needs here while
this offer lasts I

Sensational Cleanup
of Dress Goods

Values to $425 the Yard $1.89While Any Remain .
This lof consists of:building at either institution.

"The difficulty In Oregon,
is not that the people are not per-

suaded of the value of their institu-
tions of higher education; it is rather

42-In- ch AU-Wo- ol Ottoman Cloths.
42-In- ch Wool-Mixe- d Poplins.
42-In-ch Wool .Novelty Plaid Suitings,

and many other beautiful materials too numerous to
mention. Cornel

In determining the relative needs of
each institution."

Featuring a '

Wonderful Sale

New Dress Voiles
Specially Underpriced

69c th$ Yard!
Lovely 40-inc- h vollesl Doq't fill to
see this beautiful selection of new
dress voiles: we show these .fabrics
in all the new patterns and designs;
light, medium and dark colors. Come
and select your dress pattern at this
amazingly low price.

Black Chiffon
'

Taffeta
$325 Value

In a Grand Disposal

$1.98 the Yard!
36-ln- ch taffetal Beautiful, deep, lus-

trous finish, and lust the right weight
for dresses, costumes, skirts, waists,
petticoats, etc. It is our! regular
13.25 value for the one day only at

1.98 the yardl

Lumber Company
Increases Its Stock;

Articles Are Filed

65 Curtain Etamincs
and Marquisettes

In a Great Disposal
45c the Yard!

Extra fine quality 76-Inc- h marqui-
settes and etamtnes In white, cream
and cru, with neat hemstitched
borders. Actually worth 65c today I

Bourht by us months to the rea-
son for the low price I

Remarkable Showing
and Sale of

Beautiful Cretonnes
Specially Underpriced

29c, 39c, 49c, 59c, 75c
Here you will find a comprehensive
showing of the new cretonnes. They

.are of hr.ivf. excellent quality j beau-
tiful patterns. Offered here for much
less than you can buy the same for
elsewhere)

Fishing Tackle!
The fishing season begins the first of next
month. It's none too soon to get ready. We've
got it all coine In and see our Hnel
Rods, $1.35 and upward
Baskets $2.65 and upward
Heavy Salmon Rods ......$5.50
Salmon Spinners 20c
Wire Leaders, 2 for 15c
Line Dividers, 2 for 15c
42-l-b, test Cuttyhunk Line, 100-ya- rd

spool $1.25
We Issue Fishing Licenses

Salem. March 27. The capital stock
of the Lumbermens Clearing House com-
pany has been Increased from $100,000
to $350,000, according to a certificate
filed with --the state corporation depart-
ment here Friday.

Articles of incorporation were filed
Friday as follows:

Cooper-Care- y Motor company, The

Never Before in History of the Shoe Trade
Has Quality Meant So Much to the Buyer!

Dalles. $5000 ; J. A. Cooper, P. C. Carey
and J. I. Chllders.

Hamilton Auto company, Portland,
125.000; C. E. Hamilton, M. R. Calder-woo- d

and Homer D. Angell.
Elite Garage, Portland, $10,000; Wil-

liam C. Bellows, , C. C Brown and John
P. Hannan.

The Central corporation, "Portland,
$25,000; Fred Q. Meyer, E. Olson and
L. E. Schmidt.

J. Z. Caldwell, Inc., Portland, $10,000:
3. Lk Caldwell, R-- O. MacFarlane and
Allan Joy.

Oakridge Lumber company, Oakridge,
Lake county, $15,000; C 8. Williams,
Ed E. Smith and Levi Rodium.

Bush. Parkison company, Portland,

Mediocrity yes, Inferiority are The Glories of the Easter --Time Are Unfolding Here
Outer Apparel for Women and Misses at Prices Unquestionably the Lowest in Portland

Quality Footwear
Modestly Priced

$25,000 ; Winnifred K. Bush, Earl Parki
son and Eugene S. Bush.

Declaration of intention' to operate in
Oregon was filed by the Wells Brothers
Construction company, a Maine corpora
tlon capitalised at $500,000. P. A. Wells,'
i eon building, Portland, is named as atto-

rney-in-fact for Oreeon.

masquerading nowadays m the
guise of QUALITY, .haply by
asking for themselves the Quality
Price 1

You want no dealings with Medi-
ocrity or Inferiority to do so is
to waste your money, because
their produc always is disap-
pointing.
Rosenthal's always has and al-
ways will rigidly
QUALITY. We btry nothingZ-w-e

offer nothing save footwear
that will stand the test of service

that wiU bring pleasure and
satisfaction in the wearing.
It is upon this basis, then, and no
other that we invite you to
choose here Footwear of Quality
at a price commensurate with its
wortha price that gives Medi-
ocrity and Inferiority no excuse
for asking your preference.

The name of the Howitt Commission
company. Inc., Portland, is changed to
T. R. Howitt A Co. and the capital In

Women's and Misses' $04.50 SQ.SO
Spring Tailored Suits 4bto 07

Suits of serge, tricotine and poplin, faultlessly tailored. Smart
models in all sizes from 16 to 53. The popular cblortones. Priced
from 25 1050 below uptown prices. We only ask that you1
come and see for yourself the remarkable value in comparison.;

Women's and Misses' $1 7.95 . $00.50
Smart Sport Coats J-- v

Natty models in velour, silvertone, polo and Jieather mixtures in
half-leng- th and threequarter length at prices undeniably lowest.;
We have all sizes we can fit you perfectly.

creased from $1000 to $5000.

Women's One-Eyel-
et Ties, $1250

fine kid, with hand-turne- d soles and leather
heels. -
Women's Smart Pumps, $1250

fine kid and patent colt, with hand-turne- d
soles and French heels.
Women's Tongue Pumps, $1250

fine coco brown Russia calf, with hand-turne- d
soles and French heels.

Women's Oxfords, $1250
fine coco brown Russia calf, with welt solei

and Qiban heels.
Men's Lace Shoes, $1250

fine brown cordovan with Goodyear welt
soles and English toeT

Boyden Newark-Mad- e Shoes for Men
Laird-Schob- er Fine Footwear

for Women

Resolution of dissolution .were filed
by the Parowlsh-Alle- n company and the
Twin States Motor Car company, both of
Portland.

Hood River School
Bonds Are Carried

Hood River, March 27. The spe-
cial election Friday night on a bond
Issue and special tax. which combined
win provide $62,000 for the construction
ef a new modern brick and tfla mAm
school at Park street, resulted as fol-- 4H to 22MWomen's and Misses' $1

Dainty New Dresses J--iows : For bond issue, 4 : against S3.
For special tax. lit: azalnst. Plana
for early construction of 'the building
are now progressing. ,.

S.&H.
's Green

Trading
Stamps

S.&H.
Green

Trading
Stamps

Here are models appropriate for Easter and for the months of
Spring and Summer. Taffeta, georgette," crepe .de chine, jersey,
serge and tricotine all in types for the season; 'colors in lavish-array-

Priced tp save dollars to the woman who values dollars'
Compare quality and price with any and all others. : .U9 10th St, bet Washington and Alder ft. KMi:ini

rsAssca


